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A simple swipe to the right on a smartphone is
connecting Chinese millennials with high-quality
fashion brands from around the world, thanks to a
young Australian entrepreneur and Chinese ecommerce giant Tencent.

Jessica Wilson, a 24-year-old who grew up on a farm 500 kilometres north of Sydney near the New South
Wales holiday town of Coffs Harbour, was inspired to develop a mobile phone application called Stashd while
working at fashion industry events in Sydney, New York and Paris.
Wilson spotted a gap between how millennials – the digital-savvy generation born between 1980 and 2000 –
wanted to purchase clothing and what was on offer online from leading retail stores, labels and designers.
She based her concept on Tinder, a popular dating app where users swipe right on their smartphone to
register interest in a potential romantic match. The difference? She replaced people with clothes.
“I was looking at the fashion industry through a different lens,” Wilson says. “I wanted to
develop something that I would use.”
Stashd acts like a digital mall and puts different retailers and designers into the palms of users. Rather than
individual apps for each store or brand, the app allows users to shop in multiple online stores, have one user
experience and, importantly, one checkout. The app takes a commission of approximately 8 per cent
whenever it sells a product.
Launching in 2014, Stashd took hold in Australia, the UK and US after Wilson partnered with top retailers and
designers in those regions. User numbers quickly grew to more than 100,000 in over 130 countries. Those
numbers were promising and demonstrated the app’s potential. Then an appearance on Chinese television
changed everything.
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Chinese TV opens a door
In late 2015, The Next Unicorn, a reality TV program broadcast across China on the country’s largest
business channel CBN, made a casting call for a startup at Wilson’s shared office space in Sydney. Wilson
put up her hand.
Stashd was selected to compete in The Next Unicorn’s 2016 season with 55 other startups from around the
world. The TV show aims to find the next ‘unicorn’ – a startup that will grow into a $1 billion-plus business.
Wilson pitched her business to a panel of judges that included the former CEO of online marketplace Alibaba
as well as investors in Chinese search engine Baidu. Contestants had to demonstrate why their idea could
succeed in China. Stashd impressed the judges and was awarded third prize.
Not content with a trophy, Wilson was keen to capitalise on an open door to China and its potentially huge
market. She trawled her professional network to find an introduction to TenCent – one of three e-commerce
giants in the Chinese market.
TenCent saw value in Stashd and partnered with Wilson to create a Chinese version of the app – a venture
that will eventually see Stashd renamed for the China market.
“TenCent provides us with a whole list of resources, including a preferred position in its app store, which has
700 million users,” Wilson explains. “They assist with integrating into local platforms, getting an office in
Shanghai, and helping recruit a local CEO. They are holding our hands while we get exposure in China.”
A key part of localising Stashd for China is rethinking its online presence and e-commerce: social media and
internet platforms like Facebook and Google do not exist or are firewalled in China. Online payments with
credit cards are also not standard practice. The Chinese version of Stashd will use platforms like TenCentowned messaging app WeChat and payment service WeChat Pay to service the market.
“It is a completely different digital world but the impact on the business is huge,” says Wilson.
“China’s population is double the US and Europe but even though it can be a lucrative market,
you need to immerse yourself first and do a lot of research. There is a real opportunity for
Australian startups and Chinese businesses are very open to collaborating.”
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Never say never – or no
Wilson has never been afraid of a challenge, especially when told something is too difficult. She started her
first business at the age of 16, hosting after-party events for classmates on her family’s farmland when her
school banned extracurricular social activities. She then expanded the business to host parties for students
from other schools.
Wilson was studying business and events management at university but dropped out after a career
counsellor told her she did not know enough people in the fashion industry to be a success.
“He said I should look at something more ‘realistic’,” Wilson recalls. “That was a turning point for me.”
Wilson switched her focus toward real-life experience in fashion industry public relations and marketing,
eventually landing roles with companies that produced events in Sydney, New York and Paris. To get an
interview, she says she sent company bosses helium balloons attached to Champagne bottles.
“I would do things to get their attention that weren’t part of the norm,” she recalls. “I knew that once they did
speak to me I would be able to sell my skillset to them.”

Digital moves the world forward

Stashd app in action. Credit: Stashd.
Wilson’s idea for Stashd struck while working on events where designers show their collections: “I was
working on seating plans and could see this entire shift in the industry. Online was moving forward and brickand-mortar stores and print media were going backward."
“There was no hero app that spoke to the millennial market,” she adds. “I could see this was a global problem. I
knew there was a need. I knew there was a market. I knew how to speak to that market.”
Wilson travelled to Silicon Valley to attend networking events as an informal crash course in the tech industry
and then returned to Sydney ready to develop and launch Stashd. Now, her idea to turn the fashion industry
upside down – at least in China – is reality.
“If you had asked me about China two years ago, I would have said it is in the Stashd 10-year plan,” Wilson
says. “But now our ambition is to be the go-to app in China for Chinese millennials to shop for Western brands.
We have to roll with where technology takes us from here.”
Find out more about Stashd.
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